
CLERK'S OFFICE U.S. DIST. COURT
AT ROANOIKE, VA

yjuua
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

N2v 2 i 2215FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGWIA
HARRISONBURG DIVISION auuw c K

BK
G SW TH ) DCP CHERALD . ,

) Civil Action No. 5:15CV00025
Plaintiff, )

)
v. ) M EMOM NDUM OPINION

)
CAROLYN W. COLVIN, Acting )
Commissioner of Social Secudty, ) By: Hon. Glen E. Comad

) Chief United States District Judge
Defendant. . )

Plaintiffhas filed this action challenging the final decision of the Commissioner of Social

Security denyingplaintiffs claims for disabilityinsurancebenefits andsupplemental secudtyincome

benefits under the Social Secm'ity Act, as nmended, 42 U.S.C. jj 416(i) and 423, and 42 U.S.C. j

1381 #.1 seu., respectively. Judsdiction of this court is pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 405(g) and 42 U:S.C.

j 1383(c)(3). This court's review is limited to a determination as to whether there is substantial

evidence to support the Commissioner's conclusion that plaintiff failed to establish entitlement to

benefits tmder the Act. If such substantial evidence exists, the fmal decision of the Commissioner

must be afflrmed. Laws v. Celebrezze, 368 F.2d 640 (4th Cir. 1966). Stàted bziefly, substantial

evidence has been defined as such relevant evidence, considering the record as a whole, as might be

fotmd adequate to support a conclusio'n by areasonable mind. Richardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389,

401 (1971).

Theplaintiff, Herald G. Smith, Jr., wasbom onltme 12, 1966. M r. Smithcompletedhis high

school education. He has worked apress operator, parts clerk/manager, inventory control clerk, and

cashier. The Commissioner detennined that plaintifflast engaged in substantial gainful activity in

2006. On M ay 31, 2007, Mr. Smith filed applications for disability insurance bçnetks and
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supplemental security income benetits.Plaintiff alleged that he became disabled for a11 forms of

substantial gaànflll employment on July 31, 2006, due to lllmbar multi-level degenerative joint and

disc disease. M r. Smith now maintains that he has remained disabled to the present time. As to bis

application for disability insttrance benefits, the record reveals that plaintiffmet the instlred status

requirements of the Act through the fourth quarter of 2011, but not thereafter. See Renerallv, 42

U.S.C. jj 416(i) and 423(a). Consequently, Mr. Smith is entitled to disability instlrance benetks

only if he has established that he became disabled for a1l forms of substantial gainful employment

on or before December 31, 2011. See 42 U.S.C. jj 423(a).

M r. Smith's claims were denied upon initial consideration and reconsideration. He then

requested and received a d  novo hearing and review before an Administrative Law Judge. In an

opinion dated January 29, 2010, the Law Judge also determined that Mr. Smith is not disabled. The

Law Judge fotmd thatplaintiff suffers from severe impairments, including disorders of the spine and

obesity. Because of plaintiffs physicalproblems, the Law Judge heldthat M r. Smith is disabled for

all of his past relevant work roles.However, the Law Judge ruled that plaintiff retains sufficient

flmctional capacity for a limited range of sedentary work. Given such aresidual functional capacity,

and after consideringplaintiY s age, education, andpriorwork expedence, aswellas testimonyfrom

' 

a vocational expert, the Law Judge determined that Mr. Smith retains suffcient functional capacity

to perform several specific sedentary work roles existing in signitk ant nlzmber in the national

economy. Accordipgly, the Law Judge ultimately concluded that M r. Smith is not disabled, and that

he is not entitled to benefits tmder either federal progrnm. ' See 20 C.F.R. jj 404.1520(g) and

416.920(g). The Law Judge's opinion was later adopted as the final decision of Commissioner by
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the Social SecudtyAdminislation's Appeals Council. Having exhausted allavailable administrative

remedies, Mr. Smith appealed to this court.

By memorandtlm opinion and order entered August 31, 2011,the court remanded plaintic s

case to the Commissioner for further development and consideration. The court held that the

evidence supported the Law Judge's determination that plaintiff retained suftkient functional

capacity for a limited range of sedentary exertion. However, the court observed that while the Law

Judge relied on a consultative medicalreport in assesshv plaintiff's residual flmctional capacity, the

Law Judge failed to note thatthe consultative exnminer determinedthat M.r. Smith is blind inhis left

eye. The Law Judge failed to include left eye blindness inhis hypothetical questionto the vocational

expert. Citing the well-established rule that a vocational expert's testimony can be relevant only if

it is given in response to hypothetical questions which fairly set out all of the claimant's

impairments, the court concludedthattheLawludge's reliance onthe vocational expert's testimony

cotlld not be deemed to be supported by substantial evidence. See W alker v. Bowen, 889 F.2d 47,

50 (4th Cir. 1989).

On remand, the Commissioner assigned the case to the snme Administrative Law Judge for

a supplemental hearing and decision. The Law Judge issued a new decision on October 26, 2012.

Inhis second opinion, the Law ludge fotmd that M r. Smith suffers from several severe impairments,

including discogenic/degenerative back disorder', chronic pain syndrome; blindness in the left eye;

lumbar spondylosis; and left tronchanteric bursitis. (TR 712). Because of these impairments, the

Law Judge ruled that plaintiffis disabled for al1 of his past relevant work roles. However, the Law

Judge once again determined that M r. Smithretains suffkient fnnctional capacity for a limited range

of sedentary work activity. (TR 713-14).The Law Judge relied on testimony f'rom a vocational



expertindeterminingthatM r. Smithretains sufficientllmctional capacityto perform several specific

sedentary work roles existing in significantnllmber inthe national economy. Accordingly, the Law

Judge once again concluded that plaintiffis not disabled, and that he is not entitled to benefits under

either federal progrnm. See 20 C.F.R. jj 404.15204g) and 416.920(g).

M r. Smith appealed the Law Judge's decision to the Social Security Administration's

Appeals Cotmcil. 0n July 29, 2013, the Appeals Cotmcilremanded the case for further proceedings

consistent with this court's earlier order of remand. Specifcally, the Law Judge observed that, in

the second opinion, the Law Judge did not specifywhat postural limitations M r. Smhh experiences.

M oreoker, wMletheLawludgehadreliedonseveralconsultativerepohs,theAppeals Cotmcilnoted

that the Law Judge did not explain tçwhy these opinions were adopted or not adopted.'' (TR 756).

TheAppeals Council directedthatthe case Gûbe assignedto anotherAdministrative Lawludge.'' (TR

757).

Followingconduct of asupplementaladministrative hearing,the secondLawludge produced

an opinionon May 16, 2014. The Law ludge fotmdthatMr. Smith suffers from severe impairments,

including discogenic/degenerative back disorder; chronic pain sm drome; blindness in the left eye;

. 
'

llzmbar spondylosis; and left t'rochanteric bursitis. (TR 521). The Law Judge ruled that plaintiffis

tmable to perform any past relevant work. (TR 533). However, the second Law Judge also

determined that plaintiffretains sufficient functional capacity for a limited range of sedentary work

activity. The Law Judge assessed MT. Smith's residual flmctional capacity as follows:

After careful consideration of the entire record, the tmdersir ed finds that the
claimant has the residual fLmctional capacity to perform pedentary work, as
defmed in 20 CFR 404.15674$ and 416.967(*, except that he would be able to
stand a maximllm of 2 hours, sit a maximum of 6 hotlrs and walk a maximum of
90 minutes. He would require a sit/stand option with a sitting maximllm of 2
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hours at a time, a standing maximum of 1 hour at a time and a walldng maximum
of 30 minutes at a time. He would be able to frequently climb rnmps/stairs and
perform occasional balancing, stooping, kneeling crouclling and crawling, but no
climbipg of ladders/ropes/scaffolds. He would also be able to have no greater than
gequent exposme to workplace hazards, including hazardous machinery, moving
machinery and operation/control of a motor vehicle and no exposure to
unprotected heights. He farther would be limited to work not requiring peripheral
acuity or vision in both eyes, due to his blindness in one eye.

(TR 522). Given such a residual fnnctional capacity, and after considering plaintiffs age,

education, and prior work expedence, as well as testimony from a vocational expert, the Law

Judge determined that M r. Smith remains capable of perlbrming several specific sedentary work

roles which exist in signifcant nllmber in the national economy. Accordingly, the second Law

Judge concluded that M r. Smith is not disabled, and that he is not entitled to benelts tmder either

federal progrnm. (TR 534). See 20 C.F.R. jj 404.15204g) and 416.920(g). On this occasion,

the Law Judge's opinion was adopted as the final decision of the Commissioner by the Social

Secudty Admiistration's Appeals Cotmcil. Having again exhausted a11 available administrative

remedies, MT. Smith has appealed to this court.

W hile plaintiff may be disabled for certain forms of employment, the cnlcial facmal

determination is whether plaintiff is disabled for a11 forms of substantial gainful employment. See

42 U.S.C. jj 423(d)(2) and 1382c(a). There are four elements of proof which must be considered

inmnking such an analysis. These elements are sllmmarized as follows: (1) objective medical facts

and clinical findings; (2) the opinions and conclusions oftreatingphysicians; (3) subjective evidence
o 

'

of physical pnnlfestations of impainnents, as described through a claimant's testimony; and (4) ther 
.

l
! claimant's education, vocational history, residual skills, and age. Vitek v. Finch, 438 F.2d 1 157,

1159-60 (4th Cir. 1971); Underwood v. Ribicoff, 298 F.2d 850, 851 (4th Cir. 1962).
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After a review of the record in this case, the court is constrained to conclude that the

Commissioner's fmal decision is supported by substantial evidence. M r. Smith suffers from severe

back problems, including residuals of a discectomy pedbrmed on December 8, 2008. He now

expedences continuing discogenic/degenerative process in his lower back as well as lllmbar

spondylosis and clzronic pain syndrome. M r. Smith also has a history of blindness in the left eye

and severe headaches, possibly associétedwithllis visionproblem. However, as noted in the court's

eadiermemorandum opinion,the courtremains convhcedthatplintx possessesresidualonctional

capacity for sedentary levels of work in which he is allowed to sit or stand at will, and avoid

activities which require back motion and exertion. He is also tmable to perform work which

involves expostzre to dangerous instrumentalities, or requires fu11 visual acuity. As reflected in the

Law Judge's findings as to rèsidual flmctional capacity, the cottrt believes that the Law Judge took

al1 of these limitations into acco3mt in assessingplaintic s capacity for altemate work activities. The

court concludes that the Law Judge reasonably relied on the results from a recent consultative

examinationperformed by Dr. ScottKohler. Indeed, giventhe progressive nature of plaintiff s back

condition, the court believes that it is especially appropriate for the Law Judge to accord greater

weight to the most recent consultative evaluation. The Law Judge essentially adopted Dr. Kohler's

fndings as to plaintiff s residual ftmctional capacity, and included such limitations in the
' 

.

hypothetical question posed to the vocational expert.(TR 566-69). In response, the vocational

expert identified several jobs which Mr. Smith could be expected to perform, including bench

worker, sorter, and addresser/stuffer. (TR 567-68). Onthis occasion,the courtbelieves thatthe Law

Judge properly relied on the vocational expert's testimony in assessing plaintic s capacity for

alternate work activities. Based on the thoroughness of the Law Judge's hypothetical questions, as
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well as the vocational expert's testimony, the court believes that the Commissioner's Gnal decision

is supported by subsfmntial evidence. It follows that the final decision of the Commissioner must be

affirmed. '

On appeal to this court, M r. Smith artrues that the Commissioner erred in according greater

weight to the consultative report submitted by Dr. Kolller. Plaintiff points out that only six months

before Dr. Kohler conducted llis exnmination, a pain management physician's assistant, Robert

Btzrke, completed a residual functional capacity questionnaire which indicates that plaintiv s back

problems are so severe as to prevent work activity on an eight hotlr per day basis. (TR 1279-83).

Mr. Btlrke saw plaintiff in conjtmction with Dr. Darlinda M. Grice, a pain management specialist,

who also opined that Mr. Smith is disabled for all forms of substantial gainful employment. (TR

1261). Finally, plnintiff observes that in an earlier consultative report, Dr. Christopher Newell

produced a medical statement of plaintiff s physical ability for work-related activities, which

indicates greater restrictions than those identified by Dr. Kohler.l (TR 466-71). '

W hile there are some contlicts in the medical record, the cotlrt believes that the

Commissioner's resolution of those contlicts is supported by the evidence. Dr. Newell's physical

1 A te issue
, and as set out in a supplemental memorandllm in support of his motion for sllmmalys a separa

judn ent, plaintiff argues that the Commissiongr erred in even requesting a consultative evaluation by Dr. Kojler.Pl
aintiffobserve! that Dr. Kohler was not a treatmg physician, and that tmder the governing administrative re>latlons,
a trqating source ls the preferred source fora consultative examinjtiop. See 20 C.F.R: jj 404.1519h a+416.919h. TM.r5
m1th also notes that Dr. Kohler conducledthe consultatiye exammatlon at apoint intlme aherthe termmation of insured
status. Hqwe ,ver the court does not belleve thajthese oblections yre suffisient for rljection of Dr. Kohler's consultative
report. jmce Mr. Smith has appealed the denlal qf bqth his clamzs for dlsability msurance benefits ynj supplemental
security mcome benestj, the date last insured for dlsabllity insurance benefits purposes ts not overly crltlcal in this case.Moreover, as set forth m Feater deàil below, the court believes that there m.e some mconsistencies in Dr. Newell's
earliel consultative evaluation. Ultimately, as also set forth below, thq court believes that plaintift's argument for
rejectlon of Dr. Kohler's consultative report is llqt of peat consequencq, lpasmuch as the court considers $e repgqs ofD
r. Kohle ,r Dr. Newell, and Dr. Arle qt thg physlclan who performed Rlamtlff's back stlrgery, to be lubstantlally !m111 !ar
d supportive of the notion that Mr. Smlth can wqrk on a reyular basls in sedentary work roles whlch permit a slt/stand . '

option. Inde 
.. ,ed as set forth above, in jts earlier ogmion in thls case, the court found substantial evidence to support theL

aw Judge's tinding of residual fllnctlonal capaclty for a limited range of sedentary exertion, even before Dr. Kohler's
report was received into the administrative record.
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sndings are somewhat inconsistent. W hile he stated in his medical source statement that Mr. Smith

can sit for no more than folzr hours in an eight hour workday, (TR 467), Dr. Newell found in his

report that plaintiff can sit for up to six hotlrs in a regular eight hour workday. (TR 462). In ilis

nr ative statement, the consultsnt reported that M r. Smith can sit; stand, and walk for a total of six

to eighthoms. (TR462). Yet inhis medical sotlrce statement, DnNewell opinedthatplaintiff could

sit, stnnd, and walk for a total of eight hotlrs in a regular work day. (TR 467). The court believes

that, for the most part, Dr. Newell's fndings as to plnintiff s residual flmctional capacity are not

drnmatically different from those of Dr. Kohler. W hile it is tnze that the physician's assistant, Mr.

Burke, reported totally disabling fLmctional limitations, the goveming adminiskative regulations

establish that greater weight should normally be accorded to the findings of physicians than to tlmse

of non-physicians. See 20 C.F.R. jj 404.1527 and 416.927. The reports of bothDr. Kohler andDr.

Newell differ substantially f'rom the evaluation provided by Mr. Burke. Finally, the court notes that

the Commissioner's resolution of the conflicts in the medical record is supported by the opinion of

Dr. Vincent Adet, the smgeon who performed plaintiffs discectomy in 2008. By April 2009, four

months after the surgery, Dr. Arlet opined that Mr. Smith could be considqred a candidate for lighter

forms of work ltthat would acclimate a standing and sitting position.'' (TR 495). In short, while

there are medical reports and opinions suggesting that M r. Smith is disabled, the court finds

substantial evidence to support the Commissioner's fnal decision that plaintiff cotlld be expected

to perlbrm a limited range of sedentary work roles existing in the national economy.

On appeal, plaintiff also maintains that the Commissioner failed to accord proper treatment

to avision impairment lnterrogatory completed by Dr. M arc Shields, an optometrist, on January 27,

2015. Inasmuch as the interrogatory was completed at a time after the Administrative Law Judge

issued his opinion, plaintiff submitted Dr. Shields' interrogatory directly to the Appeals Cotmcil.
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In the interrogatory, Dr. Shields opined that plaintiY s eye problem produces headaches which are

so severe as to prevent performance of even basic work activities. (TR 1415). Mr. Smith now

contends that the Commissioner's final decision should be reversed because such headaches were

not considered by the Administrative Law Judge, or that the case should be remanded so that)

appropriate consideration can be given to this medical condition.

The court is tmable to conclude that the vision impairment intenogatory completed by Dr.

SMelds on January 27, 2015 serves to undercutthe final decision of the Commisyioner. lt seems that

Dr. Shields began to treat M.1.. Smith on August 27, 2012. At that time, Dr. Shields opined that

plaintic s symptoms onlytGrarely'' interfere with attention and concentration. (TR 1306). Moreover,

at the time of the most recent administrative hearing, the vocational expert testified in response to

a question 9om plaintiff s attomey that M r. Smith's severe headaches, as descdbed by plaintiffin
f

llis testimony, would not affect performu ce of the sedentary work roles for which he is othem ise

physically capable. (TR 572). For these reasons, the court does not believe that the submission of

Dr. Shields' most recent interrogatory necessitates any additional consideration of plaintiff s case.

If Mr. Smith believes that his headaches are more severe than at the time considered by the

Administrative Law Judge, plaintiffs proper cotlrse is to file a new claim for supplemental sectlrity

income benetks so that lzis worsening problem with headaches can be properly addressed.

In sllmmary, the courthas fotmd substantial evidence in support of the Commissioner's fmal

decision denying plaintiff s entitlement to a period of disabilityj disability insurance benetks, and

supplemental security income benefits. The court tinds no basis upon wllich to require mly

additional admirlistrative consideration of this case. Accordingly, the isnal decision of the

Commissioner must be affirmed.
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In affirming the Commissioner's final decision, the court does not suggestthat MT. Smhh is

f'ree of allpain, discomfolt wenkness, and fatigue. Indeed,the medicalrecord confirms thatplaintiff

suffers from serious back problems, as well as a loss of bilateral vision, which can be expected to

restllt in signifkant lhnitations. However, the fact remains that several doctors who have examined

Mr. Smith believe that he can engage in sedentary forms of work activity. It must be recognized that

the inabilityto do work without any subjective discomfort, does not of itself render a claimanttotally

disabled. Craig v. Chater, 76 F.3d 585, 594-95 (4th Cir. 1996). lt appears to the court that the

Administrative Law Judge considered a11 of the subjective factors reasonably supported by the

medicalrecordinadjudicatingplaintiffs claims fprbenefits. Indeed,the courtbelieves thatthe Law

Judge engaged in a detailed and thorough review of Mr. Smith's testimony and subjective

limitations. (TR 529-30). It follows that al1 facets of the Commissioner's fmal decision are

supported by substantial evidence.

As a general rule, resolution of conflicts in the evidence is a matter within the province of

the Commissioner even if the court might resolve the contlicts differently. Richardson v. Perales,

supra; Oppenheim v. Finch, 495 F.2d 396 (4th Cir. 1974). For the reasons stated, the court finds the

Commissioner's resolution of the pertinent conflicts in the record in this case to be supported by

substantial evidence. Accordingly, the fmal decision of the Commissioner must be afflnned. Laws

v. Celebrezze, supra. An appropliate judgment and order will be entered this day.

TV Clerk is directed to send certifed copies of tllis opinion to a11 cotmsel of record.

XV W  day of November
, 2015.DATED: This

Cltief Uited States District Judge
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